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John Bolton: US Voters agree George
W. Bush left Barack Obama with a mess 
American voters agree with President Barack Obama’s claim that he
inherited “a mess” from George W. Bush, according to John Bolton,
one of Mr. Bush’s best-known former colleagues.

John Bolton said, when faced with the prospect of re-electing Mr Obama, ‘people
are saying OK, you inherited a mess, well what have you done to fix it?’
Photo: Reuters

By Jon Swaine
Guest Columnist 

John Bolton, Mr Bush’s ambassador to the United Nations, said it would not be helpful for the
Republicans to more vigorously defend the former president’s record, which Democrats have sharply
criticised. Mr Bolton urged Mitt Romney, the party’s nominee to face Mr Obama in November, to focus
on the future and resist arguing over whether their last president left behind “a big mess or a little
mess”. 

His remarks came as Mr Bush prepared to return to the White House for only the second time since
leaving office in January 2009, for the unveiling of his official portrait. “I think people would agree
with Obama that he was left with a mess,” Mr Bolton told The Daily Telegraph. “They’re not arguing
about that, and that’s why it doesn’t pay for Romney to argue whether it was a big mess or a little mess. 

Instead, Mr Bolton said, when faced with the prospect of re-electing Mr Obama, “people are saying
OK, you inherited a mess, well what have you done to fix it?” 
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By Faye Henderson
Goldboro - Sandford, Florida

It was a proud day in
the city of Sanford for the
Goldsboro Community.
Not originally from Sanford,
my daughter Erin Marie, a
junior at Seminole High and
I, were elated to be a part of
the renaming of West 13th
Street to Historic Goldsboro
Boulevard. It was a long

time in the making but it finally happened on a very
hot Thursday morning May 31, 2012. Many of the
citizens, pastors, and local officials braved the heat
to witness history.

The event took place on 13th Street in front of
the Goldsboro Historical Westside Museum. It was
a proud moment for me being an entertainer; I
performed in the very same spot with my band
several months ago for the grand opening of the
museum. Francis Oliver, curator of the museum
shared facts and knowledge of Goldsboro’s history.
The community which was a Black town
incorporated in Florida had a Black mayor and
Black owned businesses. The street was originally
named Goldsboro Avenue until the City of Sanford
annexed the town in 1911. Other speakers were
Mayor Jeff Triplett, City Commissioner Dr. Velma
Williams, and Seminole County Commissioner
Brenda Carey.

The Ceremony ended with the ribbon cutting
and Dr. Williams asked everyone to stand close
together for the ribbon cutting ceremony. I shed a
tear for so many of our youth who never knew that
we had so much, I gain new hope for the
community.

A Proud Day for Sanford, Florida’s Black Residents
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Fathers Giving Back While
Supporting Their

Communities
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Department of Justice to Florida: 
Stop the Voter Purge Shenanigans
By Lauren Victoria Burke
Politic 365 Chief Congressional Correspondent

The state of Florida has a history of impropriety at the ballot box.
The most memorable example was during the 2000 presidential
elections when some say Vice President Al Gore, a Democrat,
would have won the presidency were it not for GOP officials in
Florida rigging the vote count for then-Texas Gov. George Bush, a
Republican.“It was long overdue. I was glad tonight that the
Attorney General and the Department put an end to it. It is clearly
a violation of the spirit and the letter of the Voting Rights Act,” said
Rep. John Lewis (D-GA) as he spoke to Politic365 on DOJ’s
action late Thursday.

Florida is also a key swing state in the 2012 race for the White
House. Rep. Corrine Brown (D-FL), who represents Jacksonville, still very strongly maintains that votes were stolen in 2000 and
is worried history could repeat itself. “Keep in mind: they say Bush won by 508 votes in 2000 – but they stole 27,000 votes from
my district. I’m not talking about this, that or the other — I’m talking about what I know,” Brown said. The Congresswoman is
encouraging constituents to be at the polls in person and watch the way their vote is recorded carefully rather than mail in ballots
to protect their vote.

In a letter sent earlier this week to Florida Gov. Rick Scott, Florida Reps. Brown, Alcee Hastings, Frederica Wilson, Ted Deutch
and Debbie Wasserman Schultz demanded the governor cease unregistering voters. “If the goal is truly to remove ineligible
individuals who were intentionally or somehow mistakenly registered to vote … that process must move forward in a nonpartisan
manner with transparency,” the letter read.

Interestingly enough, the Congressional Black Caucus’ lone Republican member, Rep. Allen West of Florida, has been quiet on the
subject of the voter purge. Yet, West recently told ThinkProgress.org during an interview that he was adamantly opposed to early
voting and absentee ballots, calling the practice unconstitutional. ”I think that this early voting thing was something we provided
and now some people see it as an entitlement, which is really not consistent with constitutional voting practices and procedures,”
said West. A disproportionate number of those being unregistered in the Florida vote purge were minorities. MSNBC reported
more than half of those being unregistered were Hispanic.

One particular story of an American citizen who was unregistered in the purge was reported by the Miami Herald. World War II
vet Bill Internicola, 91, who was awarded a Bronze Star during the war, was contacted by the Broward Supervisor of Elections by
mail saying he was not a United States citizen. Internicola contacted the office asking them if they were crazy and then contacted
the press. The letter to Internicola removing him from the voting rolls was in error. Internicola is an American citizen.

A day before the Department of Justice’s Voting Section Chief contacted Florida by letter to halt the vote purge, Attorney General
Eric Holder appeared at a summit in Washington D.C. hosted by the Congressional Black Caucus and the Conference of National
Black Churches and spoke on the importance protecting voting rights. Many have felt the Department of Justice has been too slow
to act on the issue. Former San Francisco Mayor Willie Brown said this week that until recently Justice had not been paying
attention to the issue. “The Justice Department has frankly been asleep,” Brown said during a TV interview. “I maintain that we
ought to use every element of the law that we can in order to make sure that no one becomes comfortable trying to discourage
people from voting.” Though there is criticism many are starting to feel the Department is awake and are pleased with their
involvement.

LAUREN VICTORIA BURKE, Politic365 Chief Congressional Correspondent, publishes the blog Crewof42 on the Congressional
Black Caucus. She is heard every Tuesday at 4 p.m. ET on WMCS 1290 in Milwaukee on Earl Ingram’s show The Evening Rush
as well as on WPFW every Friday at 6:30 p.m. in Washington DC. You can e-mail her at LBurke007@gmail.com follow her on
twitter at @crewof42.
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‘Natural HairShort Documentary Film ‘Transition’
By Zina Saro-Wiwa

This past week the
NYT.com posted an Op-
Ed piece and short film
“Transition” by the
British Nigerian
filmmaker, writer and
reporter Zina Saro-
Wiwa. Zina decided to
point her camera toward
the droves of black
women embracing their natural manes in what is being deemed the
“natural hair revolution.” 

In an attempt to understand the reasoning behind the movement and
why in the past three years more and more women are coddling their
curls, Zina made the the decision to chop off her own braided
extensions. 

The film is a brief glimpse into Zina’s journey and the path to
understanding what it means for herself and other women to make the
transition. “It is not an angry movement,” writes Zina. “Women aren’t
saying their motivation is to combat Eurocentric ideals of beauty.
Rather, this is a movement characterized by self-discovery and health.”

Read Zina’s full Op-Ed piece over at the NYT.com and check out an
extended version of her short film above. And if you’re craving even
more au naturel awesomeness, take a look at these images of “The
Coiffure Project” by photographer Glenford Nunez.

Black Women’s Transitions to Natural Hair
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FAMU Awards 
Dr. Charles E. Simmons, III 

Preceptor of the Year

“The Pharmacy School at FAMU
allows their 6th year students that are
interested in Pediatrics to have a 4-

week rotation in my office. We have
been providing this training for 7
years. I have always enjoyed these

professional students as we see patients
together in my office. We research and

discuss which medications are best
suited to the patient’s needs. I am

hoping that being exposed to a clinical
situation will make them better

pharmacists. It gives me great pride
and appreciation being awarded as by

FAMU as their Preceptor of The Year.”

Charles Simmons MD
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Cosby continued on page 29
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Save Your Child Life by Saving the Umbilical Cord
After, delivery, while the doctor is finding the scissors to hand to the proud father, he leans

over to the parents and asks them if they would like to preserve the umbilical cord blood from
the newborn, and send it to a blood bank for preservation and possible future use. Umbilical
Cord blood contains stem cells, which can differentiate into any type of tissue, organ, or
system that you want to culture it to become. This can be great, if an incident occurs during
the child’s life, or possibly a relative’s, where tissues, or an organ, or a system can be needed,
and the availability of someone else’s is slow or not progressing in the given time frame. With
stem cells, the physician can allow the cells to differentiate into the desired organ or tissue, and transplant these cells into the
body, in hopes to curing or solving the predicament. So many diseases can currently be cured with stem cells. Inherited metabolic
disorders, such as Tay Sachs and Wolman Disease can be treated and cured with these stem cells. All of the bone marrow
disorders, blood cancers, leukemias, and lymphomas, are also curable. More common ailments and diseases like Osteoporosis,
Rheumatoid Arthritis, Ovarian Cancer, Testicular Cancer, and Sickle Cell Disease all can use the cord blood as a remedy. 

This option, of storing the cord blood, is given to everyone, before delivery, and confirmed at birth. The process is easy. If
the parents decide to save and store the cord blood, once the umbilical cord is cut as usual, the blood is collected from the cord,
sealed and secured, and immediately shipped off to a blood bank for storage. Families, who participate, have the option of using
this blood for their retention, or they could donate the blood for science, or give to a family in need. Relatives of the stored blood

have a high success rate of survival, using the stem cells extracted
from the cord blood. In comparison to using donated stem cells, the
success rate is double if using your own. Complications can arise
more in unrelated, not genetic blood, than using genetic blood;
however, donating cord blood, still is a gift that can potentially save
a life. 

This concept of preventative medicine is a great idea, but not a
frugal option because this is an elective procedure. At CBR Cord
Blood Registry, the world’s leading cord blood registry with offices
located in California and storage banks in Arizona, the cost to
initially collect, process and join the bank is between 1,500 and
1,900 dollars. Then, each year, the family would pay around $125
to store the blood. So, if you are looking to house the blood during
the developmental ages of birth to ten years of age, you are roughly
paying $3,150. This price isn’t too steep, but you definitely have to

make your decision based on “what if” and for how long do you want to store the stem cells.

Despite what anyone feels or thinks, there are documented cases of success stories where stem cells collected were used and
they cured the patient. A testimony of how this worked, as documented by CBR Cord Blood Registry, CBR because their
facilities were used, includes the story of a little boy named Joseph. Joseph, Jr. was born to a couple after undergoing infertility
treatment. His parents, being African American happened to carry the genes for sickle cell anemia, and Joseph inherited this
disease. Having this disease, Joseph suffered with all the typical symptoms associated with illness. Tired of seeing their son suffer
with the pain, fevers, and swollen limbs, and even the multiple blood transfusions, Joseph’s parents decided to look for
alternative solutions . For years, Joseph’s parents and physicians looked for a match both in stem cells in bone marrow and
umbilical cord blood. The search was continuing with no prevail, until Joseph’s mother not only found out that she was pregnant,
but that the baby was a match for Joseph. When Joseph’s baby brother was born, his umbilical cord blood was taken, processed,
and stored at CBR. Chemotherapy destroyed all of Joseph’s sickled cells, and the stem cells were transplanted into Joseph to
rebuild him a new red blood cell bank, free of sickled cells. With much success, Joseph recovered, free of disease, free of pain,
free to live a more healthy life.
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The New Midtown Cultural and Educational
Center opened in Daytona Beach on Tuesday
May 29, 2012. The new $4.5 million building
is a 23,000 square foot state of the art
environmentally friendly facility that replaces
the City’s old Cypress Street Recreation Center
that was originally built in 1949.   Funding for
the massive new facility came partially from a
$1.2 million Volusia County’s Environmental,
Cultural, Historic and Outdoors (ECHO) grant
along with $800,000 from city funds and a
$2.5 million loan. 

The facility is twice the size of the previous
building and will serve the communities
Cultural, Educational and Athletic needs. In
the cultural and educational wing the building
sports a dance studio, computer lab, art room
with kiln for pottery, music studio, and
culinary arts kitchen.

The athletic side of the house which is named
for local long time educator and legendary
Coach T.R. Faircloth sports a full climate
controlled regulation gymnasium with a volley
ball over lay for competitive matches and two
full cross court hoops layout making it

Midtown Cultural and Educational Center
opens in Daytona Beach

Mayor Ritchey and dignitaries cut ribbon for grand opening.

Program Success Publisher Darryl A. Barrs, 
Bethune-Cookman University President Dr. Edison O. Jackson, 

and Daytona Beach Police Chief Michael Chitwood
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possible for multiple youth
games to be played at the
same time. 

The gymnasium floor by
“Conner”’ is beautifully done
in spruce hardwood with the
City of Daytona Beach logo
displayed prominently at
center court. All the adjacent
walls are padded throughout
the facility and acoustical
tiles adorn the upper portions
of the facility to further
enhance its multi-purpose
capabilities as a concert hall
or banquet palace suitable for
after five events. 

The old Cypress Recreation
Building was a hub of
community activity back in
the day. The new Midtown
Cultural & Educational
Center will truly pick up
where its predecessor left off
and then some.

Percy Williamson
Director of Leisure
Services, City of
Daytona Beach

Coach T.R. Faircloth Children
and family

Facility guides tour visiting city residents
throughout the culture 

Robert Walker and Frank Williamson
enjoy the mornings 

State Representative Dwayne Taylor greets new
president of B-CU Dr. Edison O. Jackson
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(386) 334-0040
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Byron and Dorinda Jay
Owners / Operators
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Winners And Losers
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